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Danganronpa Social Deduction Game: First Class Trial 

Card Description 

【Character Cards】 

 

苗木 誠 / Makoto Naegi 

Effect: The number of votes cast for you in the Class Trial is reduced by 1. 

(You cannot use this effect together with the effect of the Event Card "アリバイ/Alibi".) 

 

石丸 清多夏 / Kiyotaka Ishimaru 

Effect: Only once during the Deduction Phase, check one other player's hand of cards and choose one of 

them. 

That player must play the chosen card in their next turn. 

 

十神 白夜 / Byakuya Togami 

Effect: At the start of the Class Trial, you may exchange (only) all the cards in your play area with those 

in another player's play area. 

 

大和田 紋土 / Mondo Owada 

Effect: During the Deduction Phase, you may deactivate the effects of Event and Character Cards on you 

only once. 

 

桑田 怜恩 / Leon Kuwata 

Effect: During the game, you may deactivate the effects of Character cards on you only once. 

 

山田 一二三 / Hifumi Yamada 

Effect: If セレスティア・ルーデンベルグ / Celestia Ludenberg is in the "Black" faction, you win if Celestia 

Ludenberg wins. 

 

葉隠 康比呂 / Yasuhiro Hagakure 

Effect: At the start of the Class Trial, choose and check one of the face-down Event cards. 

 

舞園 さやか / Sayaka Maizono 

Effect: At the start of the Deduction Phase, choose one other player and check their hand of cards. 

You may then exchange (only) all of your hand of cards with that player. 

 

霧切 響子 / Kyoko Kirigiri 

Effect: At the start of the Deduction Phase, choose one other player and check their Faction card. 
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朝日奈 葵 / Aoi Asahina 

Effect: During the Class Trial, you may increase the number of votes cast for the player elected by 大神さ

くら / Sakura Ogami by 1. 

 

腐川 冬子 / Toko Fukawa 

Effect: If 十神白夜 / Byakuya Togami is being played, you win if Byakuya Togami wins. 

(If Byakuya Togami is not being played, the normal victory condition applies.) 

 

大神 さくら / Sakura Ogami 

Effect: During the Class Trial, you may choose one other player before the voting and the number of votes 

cast for that player will be reduced by 1. 

 

セレスティア・ルーデンベルク / Celestia Ludenberg 

Effect: At the start of the Class Trial, you may choose 1 face-down Event Card and exchange it with the 

face-down Event card in your play area. 

 

江ノ島 盾子 / Junko Enoshima 

Effect: During the Deduction Phase, you may use the effect of the Event Card you have used in the current 

turn once again. 

 

不二咲千尋 / Chihiro Fujisaki 

Effect: During the Class Trial, you may vote after other players have voted. 

 

戦刃 むくろ / Mukuro Ikusaba 

Effect: During the Deduction Phase, you may use the effect of any other face-up Character card being 

played. 

 

【Event Cards】 

 

ハジマリ / Start 

Effect: The player who has this card places it in their play area to start the Deduction Phase. 

 

アルターエゴ / Alter Ego 

Effect: Choose one other player and check their Role card. 

 

イレカワリ / Exchange 

Effect: Choose one other player and exchange your Role card with them. 

 

カラブリ / Void 

Effect: This card does not have any effect. 
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トリヒキ / Trade 

Effect: Choose one other player. You and that player each choose and exchange a card in your hand with 

one another. 

 

キャトルミューティレーション / Cattle Mutilation 

Effect: Choose left or right. All players then each choose a card from their hand and pass it to the player 

in the chosen direction. 

 

コトダマ / Truth Bullet 

Effect: The vote cast by the player who has this card in their play area is increased by 1. 

(This remains effective even after the card is flipped face up.) 

 

アリバイ / Alibi 

Effect: The votes cast for the player who has this card in their play area are reduced by 1. 

(This remains effective even after the card is flipped face up.) 

 

ギソウ / Fake 

Effect: If you are in the "Black" faction and this card is flipped face up, the vote you cast is increased by 1. 

 

キョウダイ / Siblings 

Effect: If you are in the "Black" faction and this card is flipped face up, the votes cast for you are reduced 

by 1. 

(You cannot use this effect together with the effect of the Event Card "アリバイ/Alibi".) 

 

モノクマ / Monokuma 

Effect: This card can be used only if it is face down. The victory condition for the player who has this card 

in their play area is "None of the 'Black' faction members is executed in the Class Trial". 

 

【Role Cards】 

 

シロ陣営 / "WHITE" Faction 

Victory Condition: Execute one or more "Black" faction members in the Class Trial. 

 

クロ陣営 / "BLACK" Faction 

Victory Condition: None of the "Black" faction members is executed in the Class Trial. 
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